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QualificationQualification

MBBS | DLO | DNB Fellow OtologyMBBS | DLO | DNB Fellow Otology

OverviewOverview

A Senior Consultant of ENT with tremendous schooling and achievements, Dr. Shanthala M N, has dedicated her entireA Senior Consultant of ENT with tremendous schooling and achievements, Dr. Shanthala M N, has dedicated her entire
career to supporting patients in Bangalore, India. Dr. Shanthala has more than 24 years of relevant experience and hascareer to supporting patients in Bangalore, India. Dr. Shanthala has more than 24 years of relevant experience and has
amassed enormous knowledge and expertise in Otorhinolaryngology. She is a Senior Consultant of ENT at Manipal Hospital,amassed enormous knowledge and expertise in Otorhinolaryngology. She is a Senior Consultant of ENT at Manipal Hospital,
Jayanagar, in Bangalore. She has remarkable experience in clinical practice, medical research, and professional teaching.Jayanagar, in Bangalore. She has remarkable experience in clinical practice, medical research, and professional teaching.
She holds degrees in MBBS, DNB Fellow Otology, and DLO. Dr. Shanthala's area of expertise includes Mastoidectomy,She holds degrees in MBBS, DNB Fellow Otology, and DLO. Dr. Shanthala's area of expertise includes Mastoidectomy,
septoplasty, Otolaryngology, Tympanoplasty, Stapedectomy, and Ossiculoplasty. She is a dedicated and committedseptoplasty, Otolaryngology, Tympanoplasty, Stapedectomy, and Ossiculoplasty. She is a dedicated and committed
healthcare expert who's committed to offering exquisite and secure medical care. Her dedication to her patients is anhealthcare expert who's committed to offering exquisite and secure medical care. Her dedication to her patients is an
excellent part of her reputation among her peers, patients, and the broader medical community. She is widely recognised forexcellent part of her reputation among her peers, patients, and the broader medical community. She is widely recognised for
her knowledge in the medical field. Dr. Shanthala has devoted her profession to giving her patients the best treatmenther knowledge in the medical field. Dr. Shanthala has devoted her profession to giving her patients the best treatment
feasible, and her multiple memberships and affiliations display her devotion to her career. Being involved with severalfeasible, and her multiple memberships and affiliations display her devotion to her career. Being involved with several
associations, meetings, and conferences has allowed her to connect with other professionals in her vicinity and stay updatedassociations, meetings, and conferences has allowed her to connect with other professionals in her vicinity and stay updated
on the maximum current technologies in her area of expertise. For the same reason, she is considered to be the best ENTon the maximum current technologies in her area of expertise. For the same reason, she is considered to be the best ENT
specialist in Jayanagar, Bangalore. Dr. Shanthala focuses on treating her patients' problems with utmost care andspecialist in Jayanagar, Bangalore. Dr. Shanthala focuses on treating her patients' problems with utmost care and
responsibility. When a patient arrives for a first test and continues through their safe return home, Dr. Shanthala isresponsibility. When a patient arrives for a first test and continues through their safe return home, Dr. Shanthala is
renowned for managing every element of their treatment. She believes there is hope for recovery and strives to treat everyrenowned for managing every element of their treatment. She believes there is hope for recovery and strives to treat every
one of her patients like family. Dr. Shanthala MN has constantly pledged to provide her patients with satisfactory viableone of her patients like family. Dr. Shanthala MN has constantly pledged to provide her patients with satisfactory viable
treatment as a passionate doctor. She adopts a patient-centric philosophy and studies every affected person's specifictreatment as a passionate doctor. She adopts a patient-centric philosophy and studies every affected person's specific
clinical heritage, problems, and objectives. She is praised for her ability to empathise with and care for her patients. Sheclinical heritage, problems, and objectives. She is praised for her ability to empathise with and care for her patients. She
ensures patients are comfortable, secure, and informed throughout their clinical adventures. In addition to her technicalensures patients are comfortable, secure, and informed throughout their clinical adventures. In addition to her technical
skills and compassionate care, Dr. Shanthala is likewise fluent in more than one language, including Kannada, Tamil, English,skills and compassionate care, Dr. Shanthala is likewise fluent in more than one language, including Kannada, Tamil, English,
and Telugu. This linguistic capability enables her to communicate efficiently with a diverse patient populace from distinctiveand Telugu. This linguistic capability enables her to communicate efficiently with a diverse patient populace from distinctive
backgrounds and cultures. Being in a position to speak the language that patients are fluent in allows for building a greatbackgrounds and cultures. Being in a position to speak the language that patients are fluent in allows for building a great
connection between the doctor and the patient, which in the end, boosts the chances of better outcomes and patientconnection between the doctor and the patient, which in the end, boosts the chances of better outcomes and patient
satisfaction. She is likewise acknowledged for her compassionate care towards her patients.satisfaction. She is likewise acknowledged for her compassionate care towards her patients.

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Dr. Shanthala specialises in Otolaryngology, septoplasty, Stapedectomy, Tympanoplasty, Mastoidectomy andDr. Shanthala specialises in Otolaryngology, septoplasty, Stapedectomy, Tympanoplasty, Mastoidectomy and
Ossiculoplasty.Ossiculoplasty.
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Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
KannadaKannada
TeluguTelugu
TamilTamil
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